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Dainty New Spring

win Silks of White if
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At Special White Sale Prices
CREPE DE CHINE
A 40-in- ch crepe de chine, all fine silk, special weight,
for waists, dresses and fine undergar- - J1 KQ
ments, a .(N) quality

WASH SATINS
One of the .season's favorites, genuine tub proof sat- -'

ins. for undergarments and tub waists,
36 inches wide, special at wL&V
WASH TAFFETAS
A special quality silk a silk of unexcelled wear
launders like a cambric handkerchief, beautiful fin-

ish, 40 inches wide, extra special 0 ff
value yard J5.UU
HABUTAI SILKS
One of the most serviceable f all tub-silk- s, extra
quality for waists, dresses, underwear and OQ
children's dresses, lit) inches wide, special
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of Great Magnitude

onday, Feb. 1 Oth E. ALLEX WHITE

The Waltz and Its Value to These Who Dance

A I
anxiously look 'forward to

. Korrieks' values are pre-eminen- tly

s This season greater preparations
i.hc this veribj a Sale Among Sales.

BARONETTE SATINS"
One of the richest and handsomest of white silk fab-

rics, very stylish and popular, 40 inches CJO KA
wide, special per yard PO0J
CHIFFON TAFFETA
A silk that is always popular and stylish, of good
wear and service, rich lustrous finish, :G C?1 JQ
inches wide, extra value tPx.i
FIBRE SKIRTINGS
A fibre silk skirting fabric, H(3 inches wide, in assort-
ed and stripes and crepe effects, Q8p
a fabric of service

WHITE PONGEE
A silk of cxi .

" service and good style, very effect-
ive weave all pun. mIIc, rP inches wide, specially
pricer for our sale of white,

Underskirts
.iT 89c

An i "'option;illy strong low priced under- -

Tho waltz is one of the easiest and
yet the most difficult of dances to dn
properly. It is 'difficult in its very
simplicity. But it is a dance that trains
you in fundamentals and which devel-
ops that dancing ability without, which
dancing is simply a drab form of gym-
nastic movements.

This is the alue of the waltz. Ever
minute, every hour spent on learniim
to waltz is spent to become a good
dancer. You may learn the one-ste- p, or
fox-tro- t, but that doesn't make you x
good dancer; learn the waltz properly
and faithfully and you are a good
dancer no matter what steps you
may do.

The waltz is a modification of
volta (or jump), the French

volta, and afterwards valse. It was first
danced at the Paris opera in 1793, in
Gardel's ballet, "La Dansomanie." In
1812 it was introduced in England an.l
aroused a storm of ridicule and protest.
It did not become popular until after
1816.

The teachers of dancing should make
the waltz the basis of the tuition in
all ballroom dancing, using it as an in-
strument tor creating good danwrn.

K. ALLEN WHITE.

WHAT OTHER PEOPLE
UTILIZE FOR MONEY

'v i rt. made v i 1 f'tnlniilorv 89c
a value at

You may learn the one-ste- or the
fox-tro- t, but that doesn't make you a
good dancer; learn the waltz properly
and faithfully, and you are a good
dancer, remaining a good dancer no
matter what steps you may do.

The great majority of our people are
dancers, hut not all of them are good
dancers. In fact, it may be truthfully
said that only a small minority are
good dancers. Very few dance in time
to the music. They are doing a two-ste- p

to waltz time, or a one-step- to fox-
trot music. It is a sad thing to say,
but true, and that is that the majority
of our ballroom dancers have little
conception of time and rhythm.

From this fundamental defect in
rhythm flow a number of other evils.
It is the cause of shoddy dancing, of
stilff and awkward movements, of the
absence of that prace and strength
of movement wlcn are the charm of
the dance. Simpiy going around the
floor is not uTtctng. Many persons
come to believe that there is very lit-
tle pleasure in dancing, but that Is
because they don't dance. They simply
Jump and move. The joy in dancing
comes from dancing well, in time to the
musie and with perfect control of one's
partner, and expressing the spirit of
the music and the dance.

All this is why a ballroom floor is
such a dispiriting sight. It makes one
savage to see people murdering the
waltz of any of tho modern dances,
sight to see people dancing across
each other, out of time to the music.
To see them pumping the arms and
shuffling the feet. It isn't conducive
toward creating a finer apprecation of
dancing to see dancers mutilating the
steps of a dance or completely ignor-
ing the witching strains of the musi-
cal rhythm.

VT S1.19

:i iiiidrrkirt of ond iiiality nuislin with
' 'ililr nun-r- , nil.nilcrv trimmed, out

$1.19niT'Hisly full,
ra value . . . .

Corset Covers
AT 43c
This is a very special item corset covers
with lace and embroidery trim, also com-

bination trim, all sizes, extra
values at
AT 59c
Corset covers of fine nainsook, trimmed in
fine lace and embroideries, Qp
all sizes, at OVK,

AT 93c
Corset covers of fine nainsook, neatlv and
prettily trimmed in fine laces and dainty
embroidery, all sizes, QRf
extra values at
An assortment of special quality corset cov-

ers, of very fine qualitv nainsook with
dainty lace trim- - gj gg AND J IJQ

DRAWERS
AT 59c
Drawers of very good quality, muslin with
lace ede ruffles, ' CQ
extra special pru-- .....
AT 79c
Of good quality Long Cloth, with embroi-
dery ruffles open style,
special at I iL

M $1.39

vrral .styles at this priee, some with lar'C
j'.il riid'i'nidery 1'Imuihts. others with ein-u'lhlt- ry

and insertion trim floum-- e under-.iri- s

of extra special

AT $1.59

This is a very fine assortment of underskirts
: :k!c of jjimhI quality lon cloth, ood lace

O
There are any number of reasons

for this state of affairs. One is that
our dancing floors are usually crowded,
too small for the people to realy ex-
press the movements and the spirit of
the dance. Another is that they are

t mhroidery trimmed J?1 CQ

Undermuslins
Infants, Children, Misses At Special White Sale

Prices
INFANTS' SLIPS
Of fine quality nainsook, dainty lace (1 AQ
tiimined, fine tucked front, extra special P-Ll-

7

INFANTS' SHORT SLIPS
In 6 months and 1 and 1! year sizes, pretty embroid-
ery yokes, lace trimmed neck and sleeves, HCl n
special
PRINCESS SLIPS
Of special quality Long Cloth, dainty lace and em-bride- ry

trimmed, some in empire style, (M AQ
sizes 6 to 14 years. Extra special D A U t
NIGHT GOWNS
Children's night gowns of fine quality nainsook in
long and short sleeves sizes 2 to 14 years QQp
special
CHILDREN'S DRAWERS
Of good quality muslin, kniekerbocker knee, hem-

stitched and embroidery trimmed, sizes 2 to QQp
12vears extra special
UNDERWAISTS
Children's Muslin underwaists in sizes from 4 to 12

years, buttons strongly reinforved extra QQp
special each

(Children's Dept. 2nd Floor)

(Goshen Democrat)
Anything that is used in trade as a

medium of exchange or a measure of
value. recoR-nize- alike by both parties
to a transaction, is money. It may Im
wampum, skins of animals, shell,
metal or paper, but if by rovernment
authority or by common consent it i.s
recognized as a medium of exchange
or a measure of value it is money.
Even live animals have served the
purpose and uses of money.

Among some ancient tribes oxen and
sheep served as a medium of exchange,
ten sheep being reckoned equivalent (

one ox. The Latin word for money "W

pecunia, and it is derived from
pecus (cattle), showing that pe-

cunia (money) meant property in
cattle.

Among some South Sea islanders
whales' teeth serve as money, aitO
among the early English colonists fn
America tobacco served the same pur-
pose and was a legal tender in pav-me-

of debts at a fixed rate a pound.
Experience has proved that gold anil
siler possess the necessary attribute
of money to an exceptional degree and
they are now the basis of the mone-tary system of all civilized govern-
ments. The constitution of the' United
States gives congress the exclusivepower to coin money, and the power is
jealously guarded and carefully exer-
cised.
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AGED TRAVELER DIES

satisfied if they can circle the floor
regardless of how it is done. They
don't look upon dancing as something
artistic, something beautiful, some-
thing that if it is worth while doing at
all should be worth while doing well.

But perhaps the most important rea-
son for this terrible insufficiency of
good dancing is the lack of training
among dancers. The custom is alto-
gether too common of men and women
without the least knowledge getting
on a floor and attempting to dance
(learning on the floor). This is not
only a vicious imposition, but brutally
inartistic. It is imposing upon the
good nature of a partner. It is making
a floor of dancers look cheap and ama-
teurish, and spoiling the fun of it alL
But, moreover, even when they take
lessons they do not receive the proper
training, either because of the ignor-
ance of the teachers, which sometimes
happens, or because, as is more often

At 89c

:i..u!!cc, special at v'
T $1.79

I'ndcrskirts of jjood miality nainsook, cut
i cry l ull sizes, trimmed in special pod mial- -'

lace: and embroideries, H(
iVnlm-a- t OL.iU
IT $2.19
V numher of mmhI style garments, all of
ipeeial ouality, hoth material and trim-ninc'- s,

extra values at 2JO t Q
04.1 Jhis pri.-- :

Drawers of circular
cut of good quality'...
Long Cloth cm- -

broidery trimmed
sspecial QQA

7:.:v. Vat

action Second Floor)
OBERLTN, O., Feb. 7. Sidney Dick-

inson, 68, traveller, magazine writer
and newspaper correspondent died here
today of injuries suffered Tuesday
night when he was run down bv an

car.

the case, the pupil is impatient to get
results and not desirious of learning
thoroughly and faithfully. The average
pupil simply wants to learn enough to
be able to get on the. floor and dance
with a partner just good enough to
"get away with it." They don't wish
to take the thing seriously. They
haven't the patience to acquire the
fundamentals of dancing,

And these fundamentals are not
many or difficult to acquire. First of
al comes rhythm adapting the move-- !
ments of the body to the music of the
dance; expressing the music in proper
time through physical movements.

bite
The youngest person to drive an au-

tomobile in Chicago was a fourteen --

year-old motor enthusiast in 1900 whoapplied for and received an automobile
license. Chevrolet Review.

:::rTHE PHOENIX SHOULD
HAVE A THOUSAND MEMBERS, r

laispec
DRESSES FOR

THE LITTLE
FOLKS

Space will not per-

mit of a detailed on

of these,
but we are offering
your choiee of any
white dress now in

vj Bargain Basement
HO SM TEA I

Rhythm and good dancing are inseper- -
able. It is precisely this dancing to the
time of the music that makes the good
dancer.

A corrolary of rhythm is graceful ac- -

tion of the body. Too many dancers
are stiff, dancing as if they were made

DOUBLE BED SHEETS
Sheets of good heavy quality cotton, free CM ' OQ
from starch and dressing, 72x90 size. . mm ID DINER ITstocK, .awns w,s - OTvKXpIges or organdies, all 'fyfcmm I

of glass or as if they were incapable
of the least delicacy of movement. Tho ;

finest quality of the modern dances is '

their combined vigor and delicacy of0 1 PILLOW CASES
mixcgidation 42x"G size, a good quality mus- - OQp

I lin, fice from all dressing, special
It's Grandmother's Recipe to Keep

Her Locks Dark. Glossy
Beautiful

heautitully trimmed
in sizes from 4 to 1 1

vears, all now at
SPECIAL SALE

DISCOUNTS

rt- -

Underwear
CUMFY-CU- T VESTS
The vest of comfort, will not slip over the sould-er- s,

in regular and out sizes, Q FOH C?"J A A
A.VUextra special

SETWELL VESTS
A V shape neck gauze vest of special OKn
quality, sleeveless, all sizes

UNION SUITS
Of good quality cotton, V shape neck, sleeveless,
lace knee, regular and out sizes,
extra special, suit OVv,

"KAYSER" LISLE VESTS
Special quality lisle, crochet finished
neck and anus, extra special value 0Ji,
"KAYSER" UNION SUITS
Fine quality lisle, French band tops, CM OpT
tight and shell knee, regular sizes. . PAtl

$1.50
"KAYSER" UNION SUITS
Envelope style, crochet finished neck and arms,
same style in closed garment, CM OC
extia special suit vAt)

movement, which few dancers express
because they lack the necessary
rhvthmieal and physical control of
their bodies. This is perhaps the mont
important problem confronting the
dancer and the teacher o fdaneing to- -

day. And it can in large measure be
solved by emphasizing the waltz, and
by every dancer learning to waltz
properly before acquiring other dances,
The waltz is the basis of good danc- -

ing. and is in itself a beautiful dance.
It may be said that in the majority of
coses no one can be a good dancer
vrithout having mastered the waltz.
The beginner should always start with
the waltz: and if he doesn't it becomes
more difficult to acquire graceful
modes of dancing.

The waltz has certain peculiar char-- j

acteristlcs which make it tho basis
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BED SPREADS
A heavy crochet bed spread, size 72x81, in assort-
ed Marsaiolles patterns, a bed spread of CM QO
$:;.m) value, special DA,JO

Another bed spread of extra heavy quality, extra
large 80x90 sizcplain edge or sealloped borders,
nit comers, handsome patterns, a $1.00 PO QK
bed spread,' special

(undermuslins
An assortment of undermuslins for less, corset

Teddy Hear combinations, night gowns and
underskirts, a full assortment of every garment

;r.n 49cTO$1.29

The old-tim- e mixture of Saga
Tea and Sulphur for darkening
gray, streaked and faded hair is
grandmother's recipe, and folks are
again using it lo keep their hair a
good, even color, which is quite
sensible, as we are living in an age
when a youthful appearance i ;
the greatest advantage.

Nowadays, though, we don't have
the. troublesome, task of gathering
the sage and the mussy mixir.5 at
home. All drug stores sell the
ready-to-us- e product, improved by
the addition of other ingredients,
called "Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur
CompoUinT." It is very popular be-

cause nobody Van discover it has
been applied. Simply moisten your
comb or a soft brush with it anil
draw this through your hnir. taking
one small strand at a time; by
morning the gray hair disappears,
but what delights the ladies with
Wyettfs S:iee and Sulrhur Com-
pound, is that, besides beautifully
darken in?,' the hair after a few ap-
plications, it also produces that soft
lustre and appearance of
ance which is so attractive.

of acquiring grace. It is a dance of
curves, of rhythm and grace. In the
waltz the body has to swing in a syni-- i
metria leurve from one measure to an-- !
other, slowly and in perfect time to the
music; a swing that trans the. body i:iAND WASHINGTON

grace and rhythm, while in other
dances the swing is shorp and angular,
easier to acquire and do. but almost

ecv

)c
THE STORE OF SERVICE

THE HOUSE OF COURTESY
PHONE 1602

fatal to grace and rhythmical
sinn unless the danger is already nv.is-- j
ter of these attributes,

The curved swing nnJ movements
of the waits demand .arid develop a
'mo rnse.cf mytr.m, winch enre
1 .irtil expresses Itscll in other dunces.1


